Renting of NYC Club boats
Protocols and Agreement
Sailing Zones (see graphic below):
In order for the Club to maintain a “safety watch” and to organise a searching party if necessary, the following sailing
area restrictions apply when renting a Club boat!
Red Zone: inside harbour and the immediate proximity of the harbour mouth, delimited by the following DBSC
racing marks: Turning, Harbour, Pier
This zone applies to: Toppers, Laser 4.7, Secus, Kayaks and Paddle boards
Blue Zone (includes red zone): delimited by the following DBSC racing marks: Merrion, Saoirse, Asgard, Zebra, East,
Polly, Island, Bullock (see
This Zone applies to: RIBs, Laser Radial, RS Ventures and Wayfarers
Please note that it is compulsory to carry a VHF (Ch. 37a or M1) on board when renting a “Blue Zone” boat. A VHF
can be signed out from the Boathouse
Deposits and Replacement costs:
While we do not want to make the process of using Club boats overly complex with credit card pre-authorisation or
cheque deposits and not to charge anything above the booking fee, please be aware that lost items will be charged
at replacement costs!
These, from experience, include (but are not limited to):
-

€45 will be charged for lost Kayak or SUP paddle
VHF lost overboard during capsize: replacement costs = €190.00
Wayfarer spinnaker pole lost overboard during capsize = €150.00 (this should never occur if properly rigged.
Please ask a boatman if unsure how to)

Special attention is drawn for RIB and Secu rentals! Beware of trailing ropes from the craft or lobster pots and NOT
to foul the propeller! Prop guards are fitted but will snap and are costly to replace
Club boats - Members responsibilities
• All rental boats are insured under the NYC insurance policy. However, any kind of damage done due to member’s
negligence (for example: damaged gelcoat, missing equipment, improper dockage, etc.) will not be covered under our
insurance. Boat Club Members will be held responsible for the first €250 of any damages that occur including prop
guards
• The person renting the craft MUST be the one operating the boat (except for under 18s), as this person is the one
held responsible for ALL damages to the rental boat and its contents.
• The Club reserves the right to immediately terminate the agreement if negligent operation or late return occurs.
All fees paid to that point will be forfeited as liquidated damages. Members who cause repeated avoidable damage
may be suspended from our rental scheme.
• Members must report any malfunction, breakdown, or accident of the rental craft to the Boathouse immediately.
Refusal
The boathouse reserves the right to refuse to sign-out a boat to a renter if they judge weather conditions too
dangerous and / or the level of skills of the member(s) to be insufficient for a particular boat / weather condition.
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